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The Ironmen Continue Their Streak
boy next door”, Doug Stewart, ly by the backs, handled and game that was threatening to
fresh from a record setting passed their way thirty yards get seriously out of hand,
weekend (44 points), placed upfield finally allowing Randy The Ironmen play at College 
another monotonously perfect Ketterling to run the final fif- Field on Saturday against the
field goal between the posts, teen yards for the score. first place Fredericton
From this point forward, the On a serious note, referee Loyalists at 3:00 pm. They will 
game took a noticeable twist, Chris Stevenson should be also travel to Saint John on
as Saint John decided they commended for his profes- Sunday to meet the Trojans
would throw technique and sionalism and good judgement one last time. Your support is
fair play to the wind. To all in affectively controlling a greatly appreciated,
who witnessed, the remainder

By ROBERT KETCHUM 
Brunswickan Staff

a surprisingly competitive 
rubgy team, and Saturday ap
peared to be no exception.

The Ironmen, wary of possi-The UNB Ironmen “A” side 
has extended their season ble after effects of their recent 
record to four wins and one Eastern Canadian win, started 
loss in New Brunswick league the game at a level of fitness 
play with their shutout victory and ferocity that was main- 

the Saint John Trojans tained throughout. Seven
minutes into the game Saint

over
21-0 on Saturday Sept. 18th.

There was little doubt that John drew a costly penalty
the Ironmen would ever (one of many) at their 30 metre of the game wa a quagmire of
underestimate the Saint John mark. This allowed UNB to penalties and brawling antics,
Trojans going into perhaps one score the first points of the not at all what was expected by
of their most important games game on a drop goal from in- the many fans that had flocked
of the season. As of late the side center Randy Ketterling. to the field.
Trojans have been able to field
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The UNB forwards were 
oblivious to the senseless 
violence surrounding them, 
and methodolically beat the 
Trojan pack into polite submis
sion.

Twelve minutes later “the
> ;

Before the first half would 
end Stewart would place two 
more field goals through the 
uprights. 12-0 UNB at half.

As the final half commenced 
UNB met with stiff competi
tion, the backs ran into pro
blems, unable to break the 
Trojan line, tempers flared. It 
was Old Tim Doherty who in
jected a semblance of maturity 
to the lads as he controlled and 
executed play after play beam
ing with pride as his boys 
regained spiritual oneness.

Stewart was to kick one 
more field goal to add another 
three points. Saint John was in 
a furor, fists were flying in all 
directions, Ian Wilson would 
have been safer in a tree, or a 
balcony, or wherever. Fitness 
began to pay-off as a second 
rowmen Mike McClare and 
Howard Constable began to 
break the Trojan lineout at 
whim. Faintly audible cries 
sounded from the Trojan front 
row as The Hammer, Ash and 
Scott, lectured on the absolute 
necessity of good manners dur
ing a rugby match. •

With ten minutes left, the 
forwards, supported beautiful-
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Mascot For the Ironmen??!!
During the Ironmen’s stay in Lennoxville, Quebec they 
decided to find a mascot which would best exemplify the 
type of image they would like to portray.

A little bunny rabbit or a cute puppy dog wouldn’t fit the 
bill, so they opted for leather. (But stuck with the dog col
lar.) Does anyone know the whereabouts of this man??!! 
(Or want to?) ____

Rugby Ingenuity
team and working out 
numerous formulas that would 
make any person’s head spin 

Rumour has it that when and back teeth float, it was 
UNB’s rugby team was in Len- decided the only solution was 
noxville, Quebec last October intense and direct pressure. 
11, the Public Works Depart- Sacrificing their bodies for the 
ment was having trouble with good of the people in Lennox- 
a drain near the field. It had ville, they consumed large 
been reported to the workers amounts of liquids. After 
that the drain was blocked, so several attempts and excellent 
they naturally approached the teamwork the drain was final- 
UNB rugby team for sugges- ly cleared!! 
tions on methods to resolve this Needless to say the town was 
crisis. After consulting with relieved and so was UNB’s 
the astute scholars on the UNB rugby team.

By GREG HOARE 
Assistant Sports Editor
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Devils Mauled by University Maine, Orono
By TIM LYNCH 

Brunswickan Staff
night. They were nipped by aNewcastle for an encounter 

with the University of Monc- margin of 4-1. Pat Roy had the 
ton Blue Eagles on Friday Devils’ only goal.

The Red Devils were on the 
road for two exhibition games 
last week. Unfortunately, they 
were defeated in both mat
ches.

Get your 
newspaper 

advertising done 
effectively! And 

S' inexpensively! We'll
f help you do the entire

job from copy to graphics 
ana design...for the cost 

of the ad space alone!

Interested? Call Ernest Dunphy
at 453-4974.
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More than 
Just Desserts

Devils away to face Dal 
and Acadia 

this weekend

Specializing in European style 
Desserts, Quiche and Savories

They played the University 
of Maine at Orono Black Bears 
on Wednesday night. The 
Devils were bounced 12-1 with 
John McKerrow supplying 
UNB’s goal.

The Red Devils visited
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59U Queen Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 

(506) 6551319

Mon. ■ Fri.: I I a m. ■ 12 njidnight 
Sat.: 10 a. m. 12 midnight 
Sun.: 12 noon 1 I p.m. 13
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